People for Safe Water
254 W. Third St.
Springfield, OH 45504
June 24, 2016
Mr. Robert Kaplan, Acting Regional Administrator
US EPA Region 5
77 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604-3590
Dear Mr. Kaplan,
We met with Mr. Jim Saric on June 15th and received the ACE’s Final Evaluation of Supplemental Engineering
Controls (ECs) for the Tremont City Barrel Fill site. While our discussion at that meeting referenced the report in
generalities, we have since reviewed it in detail and share a few of our most pressing concerns.
1) Options evaluated and current selected remedy
We asked that EPA consult with us regarding options the Army Corps was to consider. This did not happen, and
options of interest to the community were not included. We respectfully request copies of the two Inter-Agency
Agreements (IAs) originating from Region 5 to the Army Corps. According to the report, the current remedy
was summarized in the first IA. We do not know what the remedy was which was presented to the Corps,
considering that some alterations had already been assumed (removal of slurry wall and addition of second liner).
2) Omission of characteristic of toxicity in evaluating substances that meet the definition of characteristic
hazardous waste
EPA’s definition of characteristic hazardous waste includes those substances that exhibit the characteristics of
ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or toxicity. Yet in evaluating supplemental ECs, only ignitability, corrosivity and
reactivity were considered. Toxicity was not, even though this is the characteristic of the hazardous soil and much of
the waste and the only characteristic that evaluates contaminant mobility. EPA’s evolving remedy needs to address
all hazardous characteristics, including toxicity. The Army Corps’ recommended option does not.
3) Discrepancy in quantities and cost estimates used in the report with previous EPA documents
Plan 4a includes cost estimates of $13.8 million for removing 37,000 tons of toxic hazardous soils. Ohio EPA and
our community have repeatedly challenged both this quantity and estimated costs, with no substantive response from
Region 5. Yet, the ACE report cites “soils/solids characterized as hazardous waste…(total of 18,400 CY),” noting
“It is assumed that all solid material encountered in the estimated 51,500 drums will be characterized as hazardous
waste and that the 18,400 CY includes all that material.” (pg. 7) Using a conversion of 2600 pounds per cubic yard,
the ACE report total equals 23,900 tons of hazardous waste, which include solids and soils. Where did this figure
come from? And, if the latter is accurate, Plan 4a’s cost estimate is glaringly exaggerated.
4) Omission of substantive capture of VOCs
In addition to omitting reference to hazardous waste toxicity characteristics, specific risks associated with exposure
of VOCs to air are not dealt with. The toxic load to workers onsite is mentioned but the actual procedure for treating
VOC emissions and related costs are never considered or added to the cost estimates. This is unacceptable! What
will the cleanup plan be for the VOC hazardous soils and drum waste?
In summary, the ACE report’s proposed revision to Plan 9a does not include an option for onsite treatment of toxic
VOC soils and associated costs. Its cost estimate attachment does not even mention VOCs. Its total estimated
volume of hazardous waste and soils diverges substantially from your Plan 4a. In addition to how toxic VOCs will
be dealt with, we request a re-evaluation of hazardous waste and soil volumes and costs, including the derivation of
those volumes and costs as critical next steps for moving forward. We are committed to working with US EPA for
the cleanup plan which will be most protective of human health and the environment.
Respectfully yours,

Marilyn Welker
President, People for Safe Water
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